
E. M. RENOUFr
Publisher, Bookseller, News Agent, Stationer, Bookbinder,

Dealer in Educational Apparatus, etc., etc.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I would respectfully remind the public of the unusual facilities I possess for the
carrying on of my business in the various departments enumerated above, and that,
in all of them, to give the utmost satisfaction :

As Publisher.-My arrangements are such as tosecure toauthors satisfac-
tion in facilities for issuing, etc., and, having an extensive and close connection
with the trade, I can place their works before the public from one end of the
Dominion to the other.

As Bookseller.-I always keep in stock a large assortment of the standard
literature of the day, and receive new books as issued from England and the United
States, Having correspondents in London, Paris, Leipsic and other cities in
Europe, as well as with the leading cities of this continent, I have great facilities
for procuring, from any part of the world, such books as may be required by my
customers which are not usually kept in stock.

A a N ews Agent.-I supply al the leading English and American News-
papers, Magasines and Periodicals, and many of those issued on the Continent.
Lists and catalogues are accessible at my store, where any information will be
gladly afforded.

As Stationer.-I keep on hand a large and varied assortment of the best
Writing Papers, of ail sizes and qualities; also of everything in the way of-
Stationers' Sundries, Leather Goods of ail kinds, Blank Books, etc., etc.

As Bookbinder an d Manufacturing Stationer.-This branci
of my business being done in an extensive Bindery, fitted up with tle most
approved machinery, and employing the best workmen, everything in this line cau
be executed, fromn the minutest book to the largest photograph album, and the fine
bindings are equal in workmanship to the productions of the leading binders in
London or New York. A specialty is also made of the manufacture of Account
Books for banks and merchants' ofices, combining a tasteful style with the strength
and durability which is necessary such books should possess.

As Dealer in Educational Apparatus.-I keep on hand that
which is in general use: Globes, Wall Maps, etc., etc. Artiste' Materials of al kiids

I have also, at the solicitation of many eustoners and teachers, added a new
feature to my educational delartment, which consiste of all implements and
materials required by the Botanical Collector in the pursuit of his studies. I will
always keep in stock a full supply of these articles, and will be glad to subuit
specially low prices for classes where quantities are required.

PARTIAL LIST OF IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Fern KnifeTrowel Knife, Collecting Box, Press (wire or wood),

Drying Paper (specially manufactured for this purpose), Mounting
Paper, Cover Paper, Microscopic Slidea (rough or ground edge),
Cover Glasses (squares and circles), Magnifying Glasses (a great
variety to select fron), Histology Specimen Boxes, etc., etc.

Prices quoted on application.
Correspondence solicited.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.


